
Ml WHO WROTE 
THE TWO LETTERS

held that it the witness could give such 
: a detailed account of his St-

with Stutter surely he could repeat’ wW 
he had written. 1 1 ^at

The magistrate Pointed out thnt sel had a perfect right to testM ™
■ 8 “emory, but he (the court) eout
i not expect Wood to repeat the contenu 
of the document or the convert tin,, J | batim. This would be impoSe ^ 

| the witness had memorized it. 88
Mr. Moresby claimed he had a ririit t„ 

demand this in cross-examination u 
was done every day in a criminal court 
He then proceeded to elicit some of the 
witness s history. Wood admitted W

He Repeats What Accused Told Him ?ischar/.ed fr.om th(' »nry after'
... ... _ . servinga term of imprisonment for dew

About the Robbery—Prosecution tion. He was now undergoing sent en
Closed Its Innings. &

sneak by getting Stutter to write those 
letters to Hayes so that the polie, 
secure possession of them. They 
written before lie (witness) was 

charged with robbery and violence, was • fenced, but he denied having done tbiTT 
accentuated by the Publication of the r;rfler that his punishment would he ma,]e 
notes which passed between the accused '^hter. He never told the police nbout
and the witness Delaney, alias Hayes, at 1 robbery "untUStnrieT toldto 
the police station. These tell-tale epistles , caught taking the notes upstairs Th 
undoubtedly inculpate the latter, and ; first note was detected by Jailer Conlin 
were it not for the fact that another ! ^ho took a copy of it and returned it to

bim. The witness had tried to conceal 
it by keeping it under the plate he was 
carrying. The second note was found in 
his sock. He had advised Stutter not to 
communicate with Hayes, and witness 
did not want to write because he thought 
he would get into trouble.

As will be remembered. Wood wrote 
the two letters on the dictation of Stut
ter. who is unable to write in English 
This was the last witness for the 
ention. and the defence will 
its case to-morrow.

GAVE EVIDENCE IN
STUTTER CASE TO-DAY

* fould 
wereInterest in the case of Conrade Stutter,

charge has been preferred against him, 
he would be in the same predicament as 
the man who is now before the tribunal.
The prosecution played a strong card 
when it put in the two letters (as pub-1 
lished) and followed it up Monday morn
ing with the examination of the convict 
Wood who wrote them. The latter re
peated what Stutter had told him about 
the affair, telling his story quite clearly 
and without hesitation, and a very 
searching cross-examination by Mr. 
"Moresby, counsel for the prisoner, failed 
to shake him. Wood’s testimony closed 
the case for the Prosecution and an ad
journment was taken until to-morrow, 
when the defence will have its innings.
There was quite a crowd in court to 
whom the proceedings were more than 
ordinarily entertaining, as Wood proved 
a lively witness at times.

On taking the witness stand he stated 
that while he was getting ready to go 
to St. Joseph's hospital to attend the 
trial of his own case, the accused, Stut
ter, asked him if he would have a chance 
to go to number 14 Douglas street. If 
so. Stutter wanted him to tell the woman 
who keeps the place to deny having seen 
him change a fifty dollar bill there if 
questioned by a policeman. Witness ask
ed Stutter if he had really changed the 
bill, and Stutter replied “Sure.” The 
witness then asked, “Did you gpt the 
fifty off him,” (meaning the Swede), and 
Stutter replied “Yes, but don’t tell Hayes 
as he thinks I only got the one dollar 
bill I gave him.”

Wood then asked the accused how he 
met the Swede and how he knew he had 
fifty dollars. Stutter replied that he saw 
him put it up at the Leland house to pay 
for drinks. He said “I thought it was 
better to have the whole cheese, so I 
told him to put it in his Pocket and, I 
would pay for the drinks.” Continuing, 
Stutter told the witness that after they 
had drunk the Swede went. out to the 
back, followed by himself and Hayes,
They picked up some rocks to knock him 
with, but Stutter thought that would/kâÿ éî'ty 
their victim, so he ran up and punched 
him in the ear, while Hayes kicked him! 
When he was on the ground Hayes tootc 
his book out of his pocket but found 
nothing in it. . Stutter then searched in 
his pockets and found the money. Hayes 
asked him what it was and Stutter re
plied “Only a dollar bill.”

Continuing, the witness said thnt Stut
ter told him that after having a drink 
with Hayes at tbfe Telegraph hotel he 
went down to tell “his old woman” that 
he was going away. She asked him if 
he had any money and he showed her 
a number of frills. He then left for Van
couver, and when he arrived there wrote 
to the woman telling her of the whole 
affair and requesting her to burn the 
letter after she had read it. That was 
all Stutter had told him.

Realizing that this was a formidable 
lot of evidence against his client, Stut
ter’s counsel proceeded to cross-examine 
Wood at length. He first tackled him 
about his memory and undertook to test 
it by challenging him to repeat the con
tents of the letters alleged to have been 
written by him at Stutter’s dictation.
The witness was unable to repeat ver
batim what he had written, but said he 
could give the gist of it. Mr. Moresby

prose- 
commence

FIRST MESSAGE OVER CABLE.

The King’s Reply to Cablegram From 
F. R. Lucas.

Vancouver, Nov. 3.—On ’ the comple
tion of the “all red” cable between 
Australia and Canada, F. R. Lucas, 
cable engineer on the steamer Anglia, 
near the one hundred and eightieth meri
dian of longitude, one mile from Fiji 
islands, sent the following message to
His Majesty King Edward, being the 
first message over the new cable:

At the moment of completing the Pacific 
cable it becomes possible for the ilrst time 
to send a message from the Antipodes, 
through both the eastern 
hemispheres, and as the cables are entire
ly British, the first message to pass the 
sunrise by one route and the sunset by the 
other Is appropriately addressed to the-
emforeiirn of f ho Tïi*'Clob TA. ». 1 . .... -— u:. l.

and western

other Is
sovereign of the British Empire, on which 
the sun never rises or sets.

The King’s reply was as follows :
London, Nov. 1st.

F. R. Lucas, Telegraph Steamer Anglia:
The King commands me to thank you for 

your telegram, and to express his sincere- 
congratulations to you cm the satisfactory 
completion of the gretit and Important 
work of the Pacific cable.

(Signed) KNOLLYS.

ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.

Special Commission Will Bei Appointed 
to Represent Great Britain.

Washington, Nov. 3.—Major-Genâ-ai 
Corbir, has received a letter from Sir 
Thomas Lipton in which the general is- 
informed that Sir Thomas has greatly 
interested himself in the St. Louis ex
position. He informs the general that 
he has had an interview with King 
Edward and that His Majesty has in
dicated that he will name a special com
mission to attend the exposition, and the 
English government will take steps to 
interest the people in the exposition. It 
is expected that the Prince of Wales 
will be named as the head of the special 
embassy.

The matter has already become the 
subject of diplomatic correspondence be
tween the British foreign office and Am
bassador Choate, who no doubt will 
communicate with Secretary Hay. Sir 
Thomas Lipton has represented to the 
King that the cordial relations between 
the United States and Great Britain 
will bo strengthened if the United King
dom is well represented at the coming 
exposition.

MURDERED BY NATIVES.

School Superintendent Killed in the 
Philippines—His Body Muti

lated.WEN IlfE’S AT STAKE
(Associated. Press.)

Manila. Nov. 3.—D. C. Montgomery, 
superintendent of schools in oriental 
Negros, was murdered on Friday by 
Lad rones, three miles from Bacolod. Mr. 
Montgomery was going to Bacolod for a 
consultation with the retiring superin
tendent, and to assume control of the 
division. He had a large sum of money 
with him. Six natives, armed with bolos 
and

The most timid man will take any 
chance of escape. The slender rope 
dropped down the precipice, the slip
pery log over the abyss, anything that 
offers a chance of life, is eagerly snatch
ed at The end the man seeks is safety. 
He cares nothing 
for the means to 
that end.

There are thou
sands of men and 

women whose 
lives are at stake, 
who are hindered Vju 

from accepting ÆÊ 
the one means of 
safety by foolish 
prejudice.

Doctor 
Golden

*1
spears, attacked the superintendent, 

quickly killed and then mutilated and 
robbed him. The constabulary have of
fered a reward for Mr. Montgomery's 
murderers, and it is thought they will be 
captured. Robbery’is understood to have 
been the motive for the crime. This is 
the first instance of a teacher in the Phil
ippine islands being harmed while in 
discharge of his duty. Mr. Montgomery 
leaves a widow, who is a teacher in the 
Island of Negros.

bPierce’s 
Medical

Discovery has 
been the means of 
restoring health 

to many men and 
women whose hol
low cough, bleed
ing lungs, ema
ciation and weak
ness seemed to 
warrant the state
ment of local phy
sicians—"There is 
no cure possible.”
Why should prejudice against a put-up 
medicine hinder you from trying what 
h.« cured thousands of suffering men 
and women?

«Only tor Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery I think I would be in my grave to-day," 
writes Mr. Moses Miles, of Hilliard, Uinta Co., 
Wyoming. "I had asthma so bad I could not 
sleep at night and was compelfcd to give up 
work. It affected my lungs so that I coughed 
all the time, both day and night. My friends 
all thought I had consumption. My wife had 
taken Dr. Pierce’s Favorite prescription and it 
had helped her ao much she insisted on my try
ing his ‘Golden Medical Discovery ’-which I 
dia. I have taken four bottles and am nowa 
well man, weighing 185 pounds, thanks to Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.”

The sole motive for substitution is to 
permit the dealer to make the little more 
profit paid bythe sale of leea meritorious 
medicines. Hf gains; you loss. •

m
MORE MINERS AT WORK.

Increased Forces Employed at Coiiierise 
—Men’s Case Presented to 

Commission.
I/I7i

(Associated Press.)
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Nov. 3.—AH of the 

mines in the Wyoming and Lackawanna 
regions are working with an increased 
force of men to-day, and the output of 
coal for the day will be the largest since 
mining was resumed. A great many of 
the mines, which operated with a limited 
force last week, now have their full 
quota of miners at work.

President Mitchell has completed his 
tvisk of collecting data for presentation 
to the anthracite commission. All the 
matter Mr. Mitchell has collected is now 
in the hands of the recorder of the com
mission, some additional information for 
the miners’ side of the case having been 
sent to Carroll D. Wright to-day. Pre
sident Mitchell’s legal advisers think ft 
pretty strong case has been made out for 
the miners.

\t.

RETURN Hi 1

THE LOST
the baker broti

ARRIVE 0:

Picked Up by a Jap; 
They Spent Two 

With Hei

arrived on the 
William

There
Yokohama,
Baker, tne two sealer* 
schooner Geneva Lyt 

of the Geneva tl 
have entertainturn 

friends 
anxiety for the safety 
opinion advanced by th, 

probably pic 
schooner has

Weremen
Japanese 
correct.

The two men, togetne 
cee boat puller, were 

August 5thGeneva on 
was foggy and mis-taku 
whica they should take t 
from their schooner ra 
«Two days with only a 
eat the party spent on ' 

The sitiif 
The’ uninvi

rescue came, 
perate one. 
beria, devoid of shelter ■ 
ed in sight. While the ■ 
ed to make for that sho® 
is an experienced sailor^ 
-chances of rescue at s 
landing on the inhospita* 
beria. At last it was ■ 
lots as to what they si 
went in favor of keep® 
accordingly they did sol

Finally when worn I 
anxiety and lack of f® 
they espied the boat ■ 
Japanese sealing sclioonfl 
ed it and made known! 
Food and water were sue 
then the Victorians join! 
schooner.

They remained with ifl 
remainder of the trip, rce 
two months after. Frol 
and Clarence Baker wem 
taking the Athenian a I 
for home.

The Geneva, upon the I 
members of their crew,I 
for some time in hopes I 

T>e picked up. They si 
Siberian coast, also ex! 
they had made a land! 
signal the schooner. No! 
spent about ten days iJ 
men did Capt. Burns I 
toria.

While with the Japan! 
three men prosecuted tha 
They were able to seeurl 
they were members of til

Many of the friends on 
.showed their joy at the] 
them by going out to m] 
quarantine station at j 
The news that her sons 
indeed as welcome news 
whp has naturally sped 
time since the return of ti 
message was brought 
.morning that her sons 
were on board the AtheJ

ANNUAL CHUROH

Orangemen Attend Servit 
Episcopal—Sarmon 

H. J. Woo

. Members of the local so
men, together with a nun] 

ithe Sons of England pari 
the Reformed Episcopal cl 
eloquent sermon was de 
rector, Iiev. H. J. Wood, 
clemency of the weather 
large turn out, the chii 
filled. Special music wa 
choir, and Mrs. Dr. Helmc 
In pleasing style.

Tne subject on which thi 
speaker were based was pr 
Ism. The different phases 
welfare, including the mo 
-of the British Empire durl 
tury, compared with other 
commercial progress were

He Introduced his rema 
to the personal choracte 

-<iueen, emphasizing her in 
charmed circles of home 
family life of the nation.
At the Empire’s progr 
terially, he said: “We hi 
lieved on the whole thd 
sought first the Kingdom I 
righteousness, and that o| 
all these things have ba 
her. It would not be imd 
how much of her marvelld 
wealth and power in red 
flowed directly from a lai 
•obedietace to the laws of

Continuing, he compared 
British Empire with that 
tries, mentioning the fact 
one-fifth of the habitable a 
ing that Great Britain was^ 
■size of the United States, 1 
the size of Germany.

He went on to refer to 
prove ment in the condition 
Surgical and medical 
Auction of sanitary 
brought about a material I 
death rate.
cRev. Mr. Wood In eonen 

ference Jto the Educatlonall 
the Imperial House of d 
■quoted from a letter red 
clergyman in the Old Conn 
a battle along educational I 
fought all over the countrj 
that should the bill pass, 
certain, there-1 would be si 
contention and suffering 1 
can either describe or imt 
thing Rev. Mr. Wood wi 
that was that non-conform 
bone of Etnglnnd to-day. an 
la against non-conformity 
hurled. The passing of th 
milt In shaking old Engla 
foundation. He further sti 
Tory party was in power \ 
Jority they would undoul 
bill, but he predicted the < 
of reckoning.

MUSICAL FES’

Charles A. E. Harriss ij 
Arrangement For Seril 

out the Domini

Halifax, Nov. 3.—Chns. 
bas completed his grand 
festivals all over the Don] 
having arranged to hold « 
val lasting two days, 
Mackenzie to conduct.

Rev. D. Dunlop, rector 
church, Nanaimo, is in tl 
purpose of attending the 
executive of the Anglican

’ i

IMMIGRANTS. -USE IN II MORE THE STRIKE COMMISSION.
i

Representative of Beaver Line at Liver
pool Says Mr. wfét'.horti*» 

Report Is Execrated.

Members Have Arrived at Wilkesbarre 
and Are Spending the Day Inspect

ing Mines.

Scranton, Pa,, Nov. 1—The anthracite 
strike commission, which has been mak
ing a tour of observation of the Lack
awanna valley during the test two days, 
left here on a special train over the 
Delaware & Hudson railway at 8 o'clock 
this morning for Wilkesbarre. The com
missioners will spend the entire day 
visiting mines and mining towns in the 
Wyoming valley.

London, Oct. 31.—In regard to the 
charges contained in the report of Unit
ed States Immigrant Agent Whatchom 
on emigration to the United States by 
way of Canada, dated Paris, France,
August 22nd, and cabled here from 
Washington, in which it is said 
Europeans obviously ineligible are al
lowed into the United States by way of 
Canada, a representative of the Beaver 
line said to a representative of the As
sociated Press: “It is a remarkable 
charge which I am quite sure is greatly versy—Sir H. Rttfflbold SfiVS Germany
exaggerated. I canuot say anything in ' .
regard to emigration conditions on the is Britain S Unrelenting Foe. 
continent, but I know that all our emi
grant passengers are inspected at Liver
pool dock by hoard of trade physicians, 
to see that they comply with the Can
adian law. Whether one or two unde
sirables occasionally slip through, I am 
sure I cannot say, but when the board 
of trade here certifies to an immigrant’s 
fitness, our responsibility is ended,”

B0UKH0B0R WOMEN
ASSIST IN COOKING

LARGE CROWDS SAW
BOER LEADER DEPART

MARCONI IS GETTING
EXCELLENT RESULTSmany

They Help Those Who Prepare Their 
Food and Eat Whatever Is 

Given Them.

Proposed New Railway Lines in Man
itoba—Company to Apply for 

Incorporation.

The London “Tube” Railway Contro- At Wilkesbarre.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Nov. 1.—The mem

bers of the commission arrived here from 
Scranton this morning on the Delaware 
& Hudson railroad. When the special 
train arrived it Was switched to the track 
of the Lehigh 'Valley railroad and taken 
to North Wilkesbarre. There the com
missioners were escorted to the Dorrance 
mine of the Lehigh Valley Company. 
The commissioners were lowered into the 
pit, which is about 850 feet below the 
surface, accompanied by Gen.-Supt. War- 
riner, of the Lehigh Valley Company, 
District Supt. Zerbey, of the same com
pany, General Supt. Richards, of the 
Lehigh & Wilkesbarre Company, District 
President Nichols, and National Board 
member John Walton, of the Miners’ 
Union.

This afternoon the party will be taken 
on a special trolley car to the mining 
towns of Ashley and Sugar Notch for in
spection of the mine workers’ houses.

On their return to Wilkesbarre the 
commissioners will board their train and 
go to Plymouth, on the Susquehanna 
river, one of thei largest mining towns in 
Luzerne county. After a tour of that 
place the commissioners will return to 
Scranton oypr , the Delaware, Lacka
wanna & W,est$m railroad.

Chairman Grçty, of the commission, 
said to-day tj»at no time has been fixed 
for beginning tjie hearings nor has any 
place been definitely selected for holding 
them.' Hearipgs will probably be held in 
New York and in Philadelphia, but the 
published repqrt that Chairman Gray has 
arranged a place of meeting is incorrect. 
It is not kno^rn to the commission when 
President Mitchell will present his state
ments. No hearing will be held to re
ceive it. The statement will be handed 
to the recorder of the commission in 
about the same manner as a legal paper 
is filed with the clerk of the court.

Yorkton, N. W. T„ Nov. L—The 
Doukhobor situation at Yorkton last 
night presented in some respects a some
what brighter aspect. The eleven hun
dred women and children hohsed and 
cared for by the immigration authorities 
are in a more cheerful mood, and show
ing less of that spirit of passive resist- 

which completely baffles all at
tempts at either persuasion or compul
sion. On Thursday the womèn refused 
to take food. They would - say “Nie, 
nie" (no, no), whenever it was offered 
them, and shake their heads vehemênt- 
ly. When their hungry children would 
take a biscuit from any of the citizens 
or officials, they would snatch it away, 
and gently slap the cheeks of the hungry 
little ones, and chide them for eating 
the prohibited food.

Yesterday, however, they not only ate 
food willingly, bat assist in the cooking 
of It. Their pallid faces, yesterday wan 

• with the long course of starvation, are 
assuming the ruddy glow coming from 
rest and food in the comfortable quarters 
arranged for them. There is a brighter 
light in the sunken eyes. They show 
less of the stolid reticence which is the 
despair of all who try to influence them. 
Fifty “affecteds” are in town, and have 
been all day moving among the inmates 
of the four Doukhobor depots. Agent 
Hartley, of Swan River, has arrived, and 
has been constantly interviewing the 500 
hailing from his district, and Interpreter 
Philip Harvey, of the immigration de
partment, has been bringing all possible 
influence to bear on those now being de
tained.

The advance guard of the wanderers 
last night had reached Church Bridge, 
near the Manitoba frontier.

Sydney, N. S„ Nov. 1.—Signor Mar
coni, who reached here yesterday on the 
Italian warship Carlo Aberto, says he 
is well satisfied with the tests made 
thus far, hut beyond that, he declined 
to make any statement regarding wire
less telegraphy. It is learned, how
ever, that communication was establish
ed with Poldhu station at Cornwall, 
England, while crossing the Atlantic, 
and the success of Marconi’s system at 
a great distance is assured.

Proposed Railway.
Winnipeg, Nov. 1.—An influential syn

dicate, the names of the members of 
which have not been divulged, have filed 
a notice that application will be made 
to the Manitoba legislature to incorpor
ate a company to build an extensive rail
way system throughout the province. The 
lines, if built, will traverse the richest 
wheat country of the province. One line 
will run from Winnipeg to Emerson, an
other from Winnipeg to the month of 
the Winnipeg river, a / third line from 
Emerson northwesterly through Portage 
la Prairie to Lake WinniPegosis, a line 
from Winnipeg westerly to Brandon, and 
to the western boundary of the province. 
It is also the intention to run a line 
from the neighborhood of Emerson to 
Crystal City, then to Lauder and west
ward to the Territories. From this last 
line branch lines will be run towards 
the international boundary. It is said 
that J. J. Hill, of the Great Northern, 
is behind the project.

Archbishop Mechray.
London advices state that Archbishop 

Machray is improving in health.
Died From Injuries.

W. W. Williams, son of the owner of 
a stone quarry, died to-day from injuries 
received by the premature explosion of 
a dynamite cap.

Speech by Lady Somerset.
Toronto, Nov. 1.—Lady Henry Somer

set delivered an address to more than 
a crowded audience in Metropolitan 
church last night. After referring to 
the patriotic course of Canada in all 
her relations with the Mother Country, 
Lady Henry said: Canada’s task as 
temperance people was easy. Canada, 
she said, had nothing like, and probably 
could not realize the destitution and 
squalor of English cities resulting from 
alcohol. Miss Willard’s week was great
ly praised by Lady Henry,, and she also 
paid fitting tribute to General Booth and 
the Salvation Army.

London, Nov. 1.—General Dewet start
ed from London this morning for South 
Africa. He was heartily cheered by 
those who had gathered to see him off.

No recent publication has stirred more 
comment adverse and otherwise, than 
the Austrian reminiscences of Sir Horace 
Ruutboldi, the former British amlbaasa- 
dor at Vienna, published in the National 
Review. The continental press, outside 
of Austria, is unanimous >in censuring 
the outspoken writer. Sir Horace char
acterizes Germany as England’s poten
tial and unrelenting foe, in the reminis
cences.

Not the least remarkable feature of 
the “tube” railway controversy here is 
the appearance of such forms as the 
Morgans and Speyer Brothers as con
tributors to the correspondence columns 
of the London newspapers. The Speyers 
followed up the acrimonious “tube” de
bate in the House of Commons on 
Thursday night by publishing an open 
letter in the London papers, disclaim
ing all responsibility for the defeat of 
the Morgans’ bill, and explaining that 
they bought the United Tramway shares 
in the course of usual business long be
fore the rupture between the Morgans 
and the United Tramway management.

morning the Morgans replied 
through the Times, characterizing Speyer 
Bros’, explanation as “entirely incor
rect,” recounting the history of the 
Y'erkes coup, and declaring that the 
Morgans were purposely kept in ignor
ance of the sale of the United Tramway 
stock till the very moment the London 
United Bill was withdrawn before the 
parliamentary committee on October 
21st. Sir Lewis Mclver, chairman of 
the House of Commons railway com
mittee, who was a bitter participant in 
the debate of October 30th, writes to 
the Times explaining that he did not 
mean anything by his vigorous 
demnation of members of the stock 
change for connection with the “tube” 
tangle, and declaring that he believes 

purchasers of the shares in question 
were perfectly within their rights.

COLOMBIAN REVOLT.

Report That Steps Are Being Taken to 
End the Revolution.

since

Washington, D. C., Oct, 31.—The re
ports from Panama that General Her
rera, the revolutionary leader, had. ar
ranged for a conference with Governor 
Salazar, with the view of bringing about 
pence, caused no surprise to the Colom
bian legation here. Negotiations looking 
to this desired end have been in pro
gress for some time, and it is said that 
they havèTeen hastened by the fact that 
the revolutionists faced a desperate 
situation which was only intensified up
on the arrival of a Colombian warship. 
Tlie legation, however, was neverthless 
gratified at the early prospect of peace 
and hope for a speedy resumption of 
normal trade conditions.

MINERS’ WAGES.
Tliis

If Commission Makes Any Changes 
# They Are to Take Effect From 

November 1st.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 31.—The strike 
commission has officially decided that if 
any change is made in the rate of wages 
of the men it shall date from to-morrow, 
November 1st. This announcement was 
ordered by the commission through Re
corder Wright in the following brief 
statements issued by him this morning: 
“Voted unanimously that, if the commis
sion at the conclusion of its hearing and 
deliberations, makes any award affecting 
existing rates of wages, such award shall 
take effect from November 1st, 1902.”

SITUATION ON ISTHMUS.

Returning Home. Colombian Government Is Using Railway 
—for Transportation of Troops.

Washington, Nov. 1.—The following 
cablegram signed by Unitéd States Ad
miral Casçy and dated at Colon, Octo
ber 31st, was received to-day at the navy 
department : “(Government reinforcements 
arrived at Colon from Barranquilla. I 
have authorized transportation of 
emment troops on special separate trains 
not under guard. No insurgents have 
been on the line for two days.”

Fighting Expected.
Colon, Nov; 1.—Nearly 1,500 Colom

bian troops bearded a train at Colon 
this afternoon, 'and it was rumored that 
they were tp leeva the care near the 
Abernilla station. Several hundred in
surgents are reported to be at San 
Pablo (about half way across the isth
mus) and in ,the surrounding hills. A 
large number of rebels also have been 
seen, off and on, at all stations between 
Abernilla and Culebra. For the first 
time since th* United States forces un
dertook to maintain free transit across 
the isthmus, the train which left here 
this afternoon with government troops 
did not fly the United States flag, 
were any United States marines aboard 
it.

The troops were armed and carried a 
large supply of ammunition. They trav
elled on open cars. Nearly a thousand 
troops left panama also this afternoon 
for some statoin along hte railroad. 
Rear-Admiral Casey, commander, evi
dently sanctions the transportation of 
troops, as it" is considered impossible to 
end the strife on the isthmus if skir
mishing along the railroad line is not 
allowed. News of fighting may be re
ceived at any
speculation 1 here regarding the insur
gent General Herrera’s course of action, 
in view of the policy of the government

NEW SUBMARINE BOAT.

. Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 
presence of . Captain William F. Taylor, 
representing the board of construction 
of the Utited States navy, and the 
naval attaches at Washington of the 
British, Flinch, German, Italian, Jap
anese, Russian, Argentine and Chill 
government^, the lake submarine torpedo 
boat Protector was successfully launch
ed to-day. The Protector is designed for 
harbor defence. She is 60 feet long, of 
11 feet beam, and has a displacement of 
65 tons sutynerged. She is equipped with 
a running gear to enable her to travel 
on the bottom of the sea. Her motive 
power is electricity when submerged, and 
gasoline when cruising awash. A trap 
door in her bow will admit of a diver 
leaving the boat apd cutting cables or 
mine connections, and her builders be
lieve that she can destroy the submarine 
defences of any harbor in the world.

Saltcoats, N. W. T., Nov. 1.—The 
Xhiukhobors camped at Bredenbury last 
night. Some dozen or more stragglers 
tamed back home. Clothing and rubber 
«houppe strewn along the. trail. They 
•re hogging bread from house: (to house.
It is npt thought the pilgrimage will 
last long. Police are following them up.

Explosion in Quarry.
Stony Mountain, Man,, Név. 1.—A 

trerÿ gad accident occurred at 9 o'clock
4ti!S ffi&riiliig in Williams’s stone Quarry, London> Oct. 3d.-Chief Secretary for 
•lx miles east of here. While M. WU- inland Wyndham made a speech at

Dovet t0"night’ in which he dealt with ‘S"”!?» *6a digMng.'bflVsdtoè riéW cape the Nationalists’ challenge of the gov- 
whitir refused to go off.py. Zfae'fuse, the eminent’» Irish policy. The speaker ex
charge exploded striking him, badly dis- pres8ed his belief that the end of the 
figuring and making {ns face unrecogmz- Irish question was coming soon, as he 
•bie. Reports, have it that he cannot snid that the Irish Land Purchase bill,
re<i?'c!' .. n t> ■ r, ,, based upon sound business proposals,

Ottawa, Nov. 3. Premier Roblin tele- would be the principal measure proposed 
graphed to Hon. Clifford Sifton to stop \ at the „eXt session 0{ parliament In 
the Donkhobors entering tne province, 
because tl>ey would require to be treated 
sjjf'ii^ajScs and criminals. Premier Bob- 
Ihijpriyits a guarantee that the province 
will suffer no financial loss. Hon. Mr.
Sifton replied that he did not anticipate
any danger to anyone except themselves, President of Steel Trust is Enjoying a

Holiday in Italy.

London, Oct. 31.—The last news re
ceived here from Charles M. Schwab is 
that he is at Como, Italy, "thoroughly en
joying his holiday. No mention is made 
of his being in bad health or of his hav
ing the intention to resign the presidency 
of the United States Steel Corporation. 
A. J. Drexel’s steam yacht Margarita, 
which was recently docked and repaired 
at Southampton, has been chartered by 
Mr. Schwab, and he is likely to cruise 
on her in the Mediterranean for several 
months.

con-

theIRISH POLICY.

Chief Secretary Wyndham Says Land 
Purchase Bill Will Be Brought 

in Next Session.

gov-4 LABBLLB FOUND GUILTY.

Will Be Executed at Dawson in Janu
ary For the Murder of Bouthil- 

lette.

_ Drwsop, Nov. 1.—After a, sensational 
trial lasting five days, Lnbeile was found 
guilty of the murder of Bouthillette, of 
St. Francis, Quebec, and was sentenced 
last night to be hanged on January 
10th, next year.

The trial excited the greatest interest, 
and '.the court room was crowded all 
week. The crown presented: an over
whelming casé. N. F. Hagel made a 
splendid case for the defence. The crown 
prosecutor was 'Fred. T. "Congdon. Jus
tice Craig’s address lasted thirty-six 
minutes, and he charged strongly against 
the prisoner. Thé jury was out for 
three and a half hours.

BRITISH LIBERALS.
the .meantime the government must vin
dicate law and order, the defence of 
which Mr. [Wyndham said was “fron
tier politics.”

Lord Rosebery Favors a Conference of 
Leaders—Irish Questions.

Edinburgh, Nov. 1.—Lord Rosebery, 
speaking at a crowded meeting here to
day, welcomed the suggestion of a con
ference between the Liberal leaders. He 
said he was willing to promote to the 
utmost in his power the success of such 
a proposal. He, however, reiterated his 
abnegation of Home Rule, and said he 
did not see any prospect of the Lib
erals coming into power in the near 
future. He believed that as matter of 
policy, the government might give the 
Boers more money, and, he declared, 
that if lie had been Premier he would 
have made Lord Kitchener secretary of 
state for war.

Lord Rosebery further said it 
the duty of the Liberals to remove any 
possible belief from the minds of the 
Irish that any independent parliament 
or anything leading up thereto could be 
entertained by Great Britain. He 
willing to admit that it would be well 
if there could be developed from the 
basis of local bodies a scheme applicable 
to England, Scotland, Ireland and 
Wales, which would relieve parliament 
of business relating to purely domestic 
concerns,

Mr. Redmond’s recent announcement 
that in future the settlement of the 
Irish laud problem must tajee prece
dence of Home Bale, said Lord Rose
bery had quite changed the character of 
the Irish question. A^hopeful sign, lie 
added, was that Ireland seemed to have 
progressed toward the idea of a con
ference between landlords and tenants.

CHARLES M. SCHWAB. » nor

«rod did not, therefore, propose giving 
mb’, guarantee against loss. The Doming 
iod officers and police were looking after 
the Donkhobors and it Premier Roblin 
interfered with them he would do so on 
itis own responsibility.

Seeking Subsidy.
Hon. W. C. Wells has returned to the 

«Sty. He is interviewing the ministers for 
a subsidy for the New Westminster 
Uridge.

RAILWAY COMMITTEE.

Will Consider Applications Regarding 
New Westminster Bridge on 

Friday.

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—At a meeting of the 
railway committee on Friday applica
tion will be made for a bridge over the 
Fraser river at New Westminster, and 
also for the crossing of the Canadian 
Pacific and New Westminster Southern 
railway,

A military order just issued states that 
the King’s medal will be issued for all 
who have served eighteen consecutive 
months and over in South Africa. There 
will also be two clasps issued. The rib
bon for this fnedal will be orange, white 
and green.

moment. There is mneh
was

ALLEGED FORGERIES.

Large Grain Exporting Firm of New 
Orleans Forced Into Liquidation.

New Orleans, Nov. 1.—President F. J. 
Bdendahl, of the Edendahl Commission 
Company, Ltd., one of the largest grain 
exporting-firms in the United States, has 
issued, the following circular to the grain 
trade:

“We regret very much to have to afl- 
lîse you that our firm is forded into 
liquidation and will not be able to pay 
it» liabilities. You will spare us the ne
cessity of making further explanations 
as they are painful. Our business has 
been very profitable and large, but, the 
profits have been diverted into other 
channels, not through any fault

To-day’s circular follows a widely cir
culated report bf alleged forgeries am
ounting to between $150,000 and $175,- 
000, and at the present time the follow
ing banks arc known to hold the com
pany’s paper in approximately these am
ounts: Compter National L’Escomote 
r»e Pari», $70,000; Hibernia Bank & 
Trust Company, $50,000; Louisiana Na
tional Bank, $15.000; Commercial Na
tional Bank. $4,500.

STRIKE AT PORTLAND. >

Grain Handlers Are Fighting For 
Recognition of Union" at One Dock.

was
1.—In the

Portland, Ore., Nov. 1.—Members of 
the Grain Handlers’ Union, working for 
Balfour, Guthrie & Co., on the Oceanic 
dock, have struck, 
against this one firm, but should the 
remaining members of the union on other 
docks join, grain exporting will come to 
a stop here at the busiest time of the 
year. The strike at the Oceanic dock is 
for recognition of the union. Tbefe le 
no dispute as to wages.

The grievance is
NOT YET SIGNED.

Signatures Will Probably Be Affixed to 
Newfoundland Treaty Next Week.

Washington, Nov. 1.—The treaty be
tween the United States and Great Bri
tain in the interests of Newfoundland 
has not yet been signed, but it is now 
understood that the signatures of* the 
representatives of the two powers will 
be affixed early next week. Those in a 
position to know say that the scope of 
the treaty does not extend beyond the 
regulation of the importation of New
foundland fish into the United States 
and the reciprocal arrangement for the 
sale of bait to American fishermen in 
Newfoundland waters.

of the
CANADIANS DECORATED.

PLAGUE IN ’FRISCO.

Mr. Phelan Says the Diagnosis is Dis
puted*—City Healthiest in the 

World.

London, Nov. 1.—Th© reports of the 
existence of bubonic plague at San 
Francisco have brought former Mayor 
Phelan to the rescue of the reputation 
of his native city.

In a letter to the Daily Telegraph, Mr. 
Phelan contends that San Francisco is 
perhaps th© healthiest city in the world, 
and that in spite of its being a resort of 
invalids its death rate ranks with the 
lowest. He declares that the plague 
diagnosis 4n San Francisco is disputed, 
and that whatever the disease, it is evi
dently non-infections, because the 
tality in Chinatown has not increased, 
nor have any white persons living 
Chinatown contracted the complaint.

Number of Honors for Service in South 
Africa.

London, Oct. 31.—A long list of hon
ors and promotions in recognition of 
South African services were gazetted 
to-day. Lord Methuen is made a Knight 
Grand Cross of the Bath; Major-General 
F. W. Kitchener gets the Order of Com
panion of the Bath: Brigadier- 
General Brigban is appointed honorary 
major-general, and Liept.-Col. Fiset and 
Capt. McMillan, of the Canadian corps, 
receive the decoration of Companion of 
Distinguished Service Order.

NEGRO BURNED.

Made Confession Implicating a White 
Man.iWho Has Been Captured.

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 1.—A special 
from Sardis, Mississippi, says: “Re
ports brought to this city from Darling
ton, Mississippi, are to the effect that a 
mob of 4.000 persons last night burned 
a negro for the double murder of E, O. 
Jackson and a iplllionaire named Ross. 
The negro confessed to the crime just 
before lie was burned, and implicated a 
white man who lives near Bridgeport. 
A posse was formed at once and the 
captured of the white man was effected 
last tight. He is -being held in cus
tody near "the scene of the tragedy. And 
there is a strong probability of his be
ing lynched/’ .

MAY PROVE FATAL.ROSSLAND CAMP.
Man Seriously Injured aa a Result of 

Boys’ Pranks on Hallowe’en.

Vancouver, Nov. 1.—D. Anderson, 
grocer, of Fairview, was nearly killed 
last night by the pranks of Hallowe’en 
boys. They exploded a can of gun
powder on the sidewalk in front of him. 
One of his eyes was blown out and the 
other burned beyond possible recoveiy. 
His jaw was broken.

Steamer Amur, which has arrived 
from Skagway, had a very rough trip.

Montreal Gazette Comments on Output 
of Past Ten Months.

Montreal. Que., Nov. 3.—The Montreal 
Gazette, commenting editorially on the 
■British Columbia mines: “The mines of 
the Roselaqd camp have shipped to this 
date this, year {290,825 tons of ore, which 
is more than, they sent out during the 
■Whole, ef 190t. All that goes out during 
November and December will be in ex
cess of the record of last year. The 
great noise and sound of many promoters 
that characterized the early days of the 
British Columbia mining era have died 
away. Thé real workers are making 
progress in quietude.”

TWO MEN MURDERED.

Four Negroes Are in Custody and 
Trouble is Feared.

Sardis. Miss., Nov. 1.—E. A. Davis 
and a man named Roselle have been 
found dead in a camp near Darling, 
their heads being frightfully crushed. 
Four negroes have been arrested and a 
lynching is feared.

mor-

near

APOSTOLIC DELEGATE.

Washington, Nov. 1.—Official notifica
tion has been received that Monsignor 
Falconin, at present" apostolic delegate 
to Canada, has received the pontifical 
brief appointing him apostolic delegate 
to [(he United States to succeed Cardinal 
Martinelli, who left this post to return 
to Rome on May 10th. Monsignor Fal- 
oonio will arrive here about November 
20th.

MOTORMAN KILLED.
WE HAVE NOT ADVANCED THE 

PRICE 'OF "OCR TOBACCOS. AMBER 
SMOKING TOBACCO, BOBS, CUR
RENCY AND FAIR PLAY CHEWING 
TOBACCOS ARB THE SAME SIZE 
AND PRICE TO THE CONSUMER AS 
PORMERTY. WE HAVE ALSO EX
TENDED THE TIME "FOR THE 
REDEMPTION OF SNOWSHOB TAGS 
TO JANUARY 1ST, 1801. THE EMPIRE 
TOBACCO EO* UXITCIR

NEW GENERAL MANAGER.
Chicago, Ill., Nov. 1.—As a result of 

a collision between a Clybome avenue 
electric car and a switch engine on the 
Chicago, Mjlwaukee & St. Paul road to
day, Richard Wilson, the motorman of 
the car, was killed, Henry Yaeger 
fatally injured and two others 
seriously hurt.

Chicago, Nov. 1.—Commencing to-day 
Horace G. Bnrt will assume the duties 
of general manager of the Union Pacific 
railroad, in addition to those of presi
dent. This announcement is made in a 
notice posted at headquarters, says . a 
special to the Chronicle from Omaha.

San Francisco, Nov. 1.—Forty-five Jap
anese, powerless to escape from a burn
ing steamer, were rescued by the trans
port Crook on her outward voyage from 
this port. News of the rescue reached 
Sere on the transport Sheridan.
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